
en Gained as the several turns named in
! lh • policies should bear to the whole sum
iusired on the »tock. For these reasons

: the/ demand the judgment of tea court to
• disiiiiES the plaintifPa ctu-e with e«sts.

j WATER BOARD.

' Aftera tomi there Conies a Calm—A Quiet
j and Harmonious Meeting of the Water
! Cotnmismienera Last Evening— The Con-

tract forTwo other Pumps Consummated
and the Interests ofthe City Protected.

Aregular meeting of the board of water
jcommissioners was held last even-

| ing in the office of Supt.
Henion with the following members
present: Mepsrp. Davis, Brown, Foote,
Grim3haw and Mr. chairman (the mayor.)
The utmost good feeling prevailed and the
meeting was exceedingly quiet and order-
ly, thus contrasting strongly with the
stormy meeting a few evenings previous-
ly. After the reading of the minutes of
last meeting which stood approved, the
committee to whom was referred the mat-
ter of accepting bids for the roofing of the
East side pump house requested further
time to report and the samo was granted.

The following bills were presenteded
and ordered paid: E. W. Tucker $100, and
Chas. M. Hardenberg §50, the same being
for services rendered as experts in the teet-
ing of pumps.

Commissioner Foote said the money was
a complete loss to tha treasury of $1;">9 for
an unnecessary expense to the city. How-
ever, notwithstanding the fact that
the other experts had given
their services gratuitously, he
wa3 quite willing these bills should be
paid as presented. Commissioners Brown
and Grimshaw <?tood immediately on their

\u25a0MS HER
OFFICE—No. 6 Washington Avenae, oppo-

se N.;collet hocee. Office^ooojs froiii c. m
o 10 o'clock p. m.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBEL.KTS.

Tba real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregated $21,687.50.

The total receipts of the municipal
oonrt yesterday aggregated $275.35.

James B9nke, for the larceny of a wolf-
skin robe, will be given a trial this morn-

ing.
This morning Robert Martin will be

given a trial upon the charge of assaulting
Patrick Kelly.

Minneapolis lodge No. 1 Knights of

Pythias willmeet this evening for work in
the third rank.

Doctor Hansons will deliver a lecture en

"Gunnery" in the Central Baptist church
on Teusday evening.

Frank James stole a lap robs from Dr.

HatoMns' cutter, forwhich he will languish
in durance for thirty days.

A. F. Baxter was found guilty of com-

mitting an assault and battery upon Ha-
kovjii. He wa3 committed thirty days.

An execution was issued from the dis-
trict court yesterday against Hater &
Bnreh to satisfy a claim of A. L. Nichols &
Co., to the extent of $88.59.

Ray Ea-le, Tillie Wilson and Kittie War-
ren, demi mond3,*who manage affairs in
three of the First street bordol9, each paid
fines in $50 and costs yesterday.

The new first class steamer and the new
double tank chemical engine, purchased
by the council two months ego, arrived in
the city yesterday, and both will be tested
co soon as the agent?, arrive.

The following parties received marriage
licences yesterday: P. E. Olstond and
Annia Olstend, William Fysteh and Mary
Jasper, J. M. Adams and Sarah A. Sten-
son, Stephen Bessener and Agnes Holg-
hauer, William Becktold and Amelia Ro-
deck.

Tho Minnesota LoaJ and Trust company

have had plans drawn for a magnificent
business blook on Nicollet avenue, adjoin-
ing the Wood block, which will be abso-
lutely fire proof. It will be 40x120 feet,
and 150 feet to the apex of the central
tower, seven stories and a basement.

Dating the month of January there were
fifteen assignments for the benefit of
oreditors, filed in the district court, as

against sixteen assignments during the
twelve months of 1883. It may be con-
solatory for temperance advocates to know
that many ofthe failures hay c been in the
liquor business.

D. J. Mann is under arrest charged with
the Ifiro3ny ofan amount of jewelry, the
property of Edward Larson. Ha was ar-
raigned yesterday and the trial was con-
tinued until this morning. Inasmuch as
he could neither recognize in 100 nor
furnish bail in that amount for his ap-
pearance, he waa incarcerated.

At the meeting of section 88, Endow-
ment bank, K. ofP., the following officers
were installed by Past President John
Castle: President. James Carlisle: vice
president, D. W. Spoouer; chaplain, R. L.
Warner; secretary and treasurer, W. E.
Gerieh; guide, F. M. Snyder; guard, Geo.
Johnson; sentinel, A. J. Hart.

The Minneapolis Woman's Suffrage as-
sociation held their regular meeting on

Friday at 3 p. m., at No. 48 South Eighth
street. Besides the business of importance
to be transacted, there will be discussion
conducted by Dr. Ripley upon the ques-
tion, '"Can the legislature oonfer inunioi-
pal suffrage upon women without a change
of our state constitution?"

A voluntary assignment has been made

perpendiculars and it was faared there j
would be a repetition of the wrangling
arried on at the last meeting. They,

however, contented themselves with re-
marking that it came with exceeding bad
grace from any member of the board to
question the compeitiuoy of the experts
who had been engaged by the board to per-
form the work and the experts should be
courteously treated as gentlemen. Com-
missioner Davis said he was in 'favor of
paying the bills in full, no matter how
large they were. The secretary was in-
structed to communicate with Mr. De La
Barre, requesting that gentleman to pre-
sent all bills of experts to the board. The
following communication from the city
attorney was then read: jV*V-
Hon. 1. A. Ames, Mayor of Minneapolis:
I have examined the contract

dated January 30, between Stroth-
man Bros, and the city of Minneap-
olis, for two new pumps, to be by them
made, and find it correot in form. Mr.
Waters, in drawing contracts has consulted
me, and many of the provisions are those
which I have tuggested or dictated. I
think the interests of the city are well
guarded in the contraot. Very respect-
fully yours, Jueson N. Cboss,

City Attorney.
The following resolution was introduced

by Commissioner Davis:
Resolved, That the engineer be request-

ed to prepare estimates for a building *o
be used as a pumping station for the East
side, the same to be built of brick with an
iron roof and to be of such dimensions as
he may deem proper, and the engineer to
report to the next regular meeting of the
board.

Mayor Ames vacated the chair and took
the floor to saj that this was the first time
he had heard of the matter of enlarging
or diminishing the size of the East tide
station. In regard to tho present build-
ing it was his idea 1 to place in the upper
portion of it an electric light apparatus
and he would suggest that itban the en-
gineer 13 making hi 3 plans for the
remodeling of the present building
or the action of a new one that ho womld
do bo in inch a manner as to make them
available for the purpose oontemplatcd.
With the progress aud rapid introduction
ofelectricity, itwss prubable.that within a
few years it would be absolutely necessary
to have sach a contrivance as this referred
to. He would therefore movs that the
matter be referred to a special committee
consisting of Commissioners Brown,
Grimshaw and Engineer Waters to report
to the board el as early a date as practic-
able. Bo referred.

Commissioner Brown stated he had
made estimates on the cost of building a
50x70 structure with walls of boat brick,
sixteen inches thick and thirty-two feet
high, and figured the c jet to be less than
$2,000.

to Tiiua Mareok for the benefit of oreditors
by John Eicher, the stloou keeper at 303
Washicgton avenue south. The schedule
of property and debtß filed yesterday gives
the liabilities at $1,923.21, and the assets
at5K22.65. J. C. Olson & Co., and S.
Myers are the heaviest creditors, $527 be-
ins doe to the former, arid $300 to the
latter.

A petition was filed yesterday in the
matter of the application for a receiver for
Amelia Hertoge, the milliner at 711 Wash-
ington avenne south. The petitioners
with the amounts due them are as fol-
lows: St. Paul Knitting works, $46.38;
The Illinois Traveling Bag company,
$•55.48; Joel J. Bailey <fc Co., $54.14; Roths-
child & Adlasheim, $61.69, and Rosenthal
Sc Co., $34.15. They allege that the insol-
veni has paid other creditors $1,500.

Articles of incorporation of "the Crown
Iron Works company were filed yesterday
with the register of deeds. The business
of this oorpQration shall be the carrying
on of a foundry and machine shop and
manufactory. The corporation com-
manced business yesterday, and shall con-
tinue to carry it on for the period of thirty
years, in the oity of Minneaoolis. The
capital stock shall be $100,000, divided
into 1,000 shares of 100 each. The incor-
porators are August Malmsten, John W.
Hernlund, Andrew H. Nelson, Edward K.
Smith and Charles F. Smith, all of Minne-

Commissioner Foote asked the chair
when would the pumps for the East side
be complied, and the ;mayor answered
that one would be ready in ninety days
and the other in 120 days from the date of
contract. Mr. Foote hoped that when en-
tering into [contract for the pumps the
chair had taken into consideration the
action of the board in regard to it.
The chair replied that the
interests of tho city had been
protectel and that the royalty is to be
paid to the engineer by this board.

On motion of Commissioner Foote the
secretary was instructed to draw warrants
for the salaries of the commissioners for
the last quarter. Adjourned.

SUSS COKSON IXUCIUATES

Her Method); ofCooking Cabinet Puddings,

Pea Soup, Salt Codfish and Codfish Cake,
Sietved Venison, Etc.

The fourth day in Miss| Corson's course
oflectures upon "Cookery" was attended
by a large audience.

apolip, who constitute the first board of
directors. __j

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Frank Slocum and wife left yesterday
for Eureka Springs.

* The Miaßes Nellie and Jennie Hope, of
St. Paul, are visiting friends in this city.

Clara Morris and husband and Miss
Mollie Revel arrived at the Nioollet at an, early hour this morning, having come

i from St. Paul in a oovered sleigh.
H. H. Welch, San Francisco; W. M.

Campbell, E. P. Peterson, Litchfield; T.
D. Robinson, St. Cloud; H. J. Selby, I. C.
Van Norman, Doluth; Frank Barnard, Le
Sueur; J. A. McLean, Bismarck; A.G.
Mowbray, Wiaona, were registered at the
Nicollet yesterday.

7he Syndicate Block Fire.

Five insurance companies, viz: the
Northern Insurance company, the Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia, the Phcenii In-
surance company, the British American
Assurance company and the Meicantile
Fire and Marine Insurance company filed
answers yesterday to the complant of
Dr3nnaD, Star & Everett for the recov-
ery of $1,350, the aggregate amount of
their policies on stock destroyed in the
Syndicate block fire.

I The insurance companies deny that the
valua ofproperty burned or the amount of
loss was $117,715.45, as alleged by
the firm, but that the valne of stock at or
before the fire did not exceed $86,162.74.
Th9y farther allege that it was expressly
agreed in the respective policies that if
the property be sold or transferred, or any
change made in the title or possession of
the firm in any way the policies should be
void, and further that the insurance termi-
nated on May 24,1883, and became void
by reason of the admission to
copartnership of David M. Arndt
without the knowledge or consent of the
defendants, who allege that Arndt is a
necessary party to the action. They olaim
to have insured the property in question
for such a proportion of the whole loss

CABINET PUDDINGS.

The first thing taken up waa cooking
cabinet puddings, which the lecturer
made from Preach canned fruitß. The
fruits were sliced, the mould waß

then ooated with butter, and the fruit and
a lining of sponge cake were placed in it.
Pouring custard over the whole, it was
steamed until the custard was baked.

pea soup .
She followed with this recipe for mak-

ing pea soup with crusts: Take four
quarts of yellow split pea 3; pick them
over and wash in cold water; put them over
the nrein two quarts ofcold water and let
it heat slowly; when quite hot add water in
half cupfuli3 uniii you have used two
quarts more; the object iv add-
ing cold water slowly is to soften
the peas by reducing the heat, it will re-
quire one and one-half to twu hours to
cook them; when cooked soft rab through
a sieve; put this into a soup kettle again
with a teaspoouful of butter and flour
rubbed to a smooth paste; Etir the soup
thus prepared until the flour and butter is
entirely dissolved; then season with salt
and pepper and let boil two or three min-
utes longer; while boiling cut two clices of
bread—bakers'the best —into little dices;
put them intoxmelted butter until brown;
take them out and lay them on brown
paper, when it is ready to serve with
soup.

OODFIBH.

Miss Coreon gave the following recipe
for salt codfish stewed in cream:

First freshen it by soaking it in cold
water over night with skin on. Next
morning place it in more cold water and
plaoe upon the stove where it will heat
gradually, do not let it boil, keep it at this
heat nntil tender. Another to freshen fit-h
is to put it over the fire in pleanty of cold
water and place it where itwill heat very
gently. When the water is scalding hot
pour it offand put on more water and get
that scalding hot, and bo on until the fish
ia tender. If careful and change water
often, the fish willbe tender in about half
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an honr, as soon a3 tender drain and then j
it ie ready for ary way you wish to use.

The recipe for old fashioned codfish j
hash is boiled codfish chopped in fine
flakes mixed with equal quantity of
masiiid or chopped potatoes, season with
pepper; for a pint bowl of fish and pota-
toes about a spooaful of batter, plaoe in
frying pan with butter enough to keep it
from burning; stir both nntil scalding hot;
form it in an oval cake in the aide of the
pan and leave it stand until brown, then
turn the "cake" out onto a plate for
carving.

CODFISH CAKE.

For making codfish cake she gave the fol
iowing recipe:

Make the fish fine, mix it with equal
quantity of fine potato; to a pint bowlful
add a table Bpoonf ulof butter, season with
pepper and add the yolk of one egg. With
flour form little balls from this mixture
and place these balls in a frying pan con-
taining enocgh fat to cover the cakes, fry
them golden brown, take out and lay on
brown paper to free from greaeo, and serve
them hot. To clarify fat of any kind
place it in a pan. with equal amounts of
cold water and let it boil; after boilirig
several minutes, set the kettle off and let
the fat and water get cold together. When
th« fat is quite cold it can be removed
in a solid form from off the surface ofthe
water; but for ordinary purposes fats may
be clarified by straining through a towel.
Sh& gave tho following receipt for stewed
oarrot3: Peel and sorape the carrot 3 and
cut ia pmall slices; put them over fire in

salted boiling water, enough to cover and
boil them until tender, which will require
perbaps half an hour or a little more, then
drain them and throw them in plenty of
cold water until they become thoroughly
chilled; while cooling mako a sauce cf
water or milk; melt batter and flower and
then add the liquid; let this pauee boil for
a minute and then season with a teaspoon-
ful of ealt and pepper, drain the carrots
and put them into the soup to heat. In
the meantime chop some parsley and put
it in with the carrots when they are ready
for serving.

STEWED VENISON .
Shs also furnished thi3 recipe fnr

cooking venison, stev.ei in cream: Piacs
a slice in a frying pan in which has been
put plenty of butter; as soon as brown
turn and brown the other side. When
thoroughly brown, put in any kind of
colored jellyia tho proportion oftwo tea-
spoonfuls to a pound of meat; eetthe pan
back and allow to cook slowly for aboul
twenty minutes when season with pepper
and ealt. Whan done place the meat in
the serving dish and pour the colored jel-
ly and butter over it, which is a nict
bauce for the venison.

Aft6r igiving the above recipes, Mies
Corson elucidated upon the cookery whict
she had upon the.range all the morning
and then gave an interesting discourst

Mr. Fitzgerald occupied the upper floor, he
Bared none ofhis household goods, his wife and
little child barely being saved. He estimates
the loss at $2,800. Insurance on this, $1,000.
Messrs. Frank &Bneleske saved none of th*>ir
stock. The damage is estimated at 56,50\ In-
surance, (8,300. The second building harmed
wfcs the ooe owned by Mr. Scbaeffer and rented

• to Fobes & Owen for a
grocery store The building was
worth about $1,500 and rented r about $55
per month; insurance $800. Mr. *-bes and
Owen succeeded in saving conisiV">rabie f their
stock. Thelo9sis63tim3teda-, m^OO; insurance
$1,800. The fire done ;i i \u25a0 I \u25a0Jl >le damage to

several other adjoining bmldi -,^\.
A Salvation Officer'.^ \u0084 it.

The new salvation barrack at Battersoa
was crowded last night to hear ';Capt."
Greenwood give his experience of Wands-
worth prison, from which he haa just bsen
liberated, having undergone two months'
imprisonment for causing an obstruction.
"Majs." Blandy and Smith having spoken
and eung, "Capt." Greenwood stepped on
the platform attired in a fao simile of a
prison drees, marked with the broad ar-
row. He was greeted with shouts of "Hal-
lelujah!*' He said he was glad that though |

at tome "salvaiien free and easiea" he had |
been out short, he was to have time to
give his experience that night. ["Bleaa
the. Lord!"] It was at Brentford
that he was taken before the
bench of magistrates for causing an ob-
struction at Hounsiow. He had his "ma-
jor" and a solicitor to defend him; but
he was fined forty shillings, or two months,
end he preferred to go to "choker" to
letting the devil have his own way. So he
was arrested; but God bless th& policeman!
he Jet him have a good "tuck-out" before
he took him to prison. [A loud shout of
"Hallelajih for the bobby!"] As ha drove
along in the prison van ho spoke to a
fellowprisoner, and, glory to God! the
youcg man's henrt was broken and God !
converted him in that prison van. j
["Glory!"] When he got to Wandsworth
he waa treated with some courtesy, for
they saw "salvation" on his cap, but he had
no food but gruel and brown "choke." He
a-fced God to b)ee& it, and it was blessed
to his body. ["Hallelujah."] He had a
•ik.'.: bed to sleep on, and was put to sort-
fr,.- "per. Whe;. ho taw the parson he
Ihunght he would get some sympathy; but
be said: "Were ou causing an obstruc-
tion with the Salvation army ? Serve you
right?" [ Londihoutisof "Lord save him."
He had written with the stump of a pencil
some verses in priion, but they would no!
let him bring them out; bat he would sing
them. The speaker then sung some verses
describing prison life. On Chrutmts day
the jailer said. "There's your goose," and
he got five ounces of bread and half a pint
of loup—[groans] —but it was the hap-
pieit Christmas he ever had, for he knew
he was suffering for Jesus. In the prison
cell the Savior appeared to him in a vis-
ion.St. James Gazette.

upon cooking meats and vegetables.
Atthe s?seion to-day the lecturer will

treat of tomato soup, fried pickerel, beef
ala mode, puru of spinach, and caromel
custard, to be followed by a lecture upon
economic methods of preparing non-ex-
pensive dishes and upon rewarming foods^

Northern Pacific Preferred StocJc.
During the recent raid in Btock we purchased

ICO ehaies Northern Pacific preferred stock,
which is sonyertible int3 laud at bottom prices,
and we will Bell it out in small lots at reason-
able prices. S. H. Wood &Co.

Stack and Grain Brokeia,
244 Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis.

THE COURTS.

District Court.

NEW CASES AMD PAPEBS TILED.

J. O. Himmel Preserving Co., vs.
Thomas, Bur tut Hamhn; complaint filed;
an notion to recover $752.89 for goods
sold and delivered.

Lewis Emery, Jr., vs. John F. Collins:
complaint filed to reoover $300 on promis-
sory note.

A. L. Nichols & Co., vs. Hafer & Burch;
judgement roll filed.

Drennnn, Starr & Everett vs. the North-
ern Insurance Co.; answer filed.

Same vs. the Fire association of Phila-
delphia; answer filed.

Same vs. Phoenix Insurance company;
answer filed.

Same vs. the British American Assur-
ance company; answer filed.

Same vs. Mercantile Fire and Marine
Insurance company; answer filed.

Edward Ely vs. A. L. Nichols; tran-
script of docket from justice court filed
and docketed.

Four men half hidden ia the smoke
cloud ofa smoking box of a sleeping car on
the Hudson Kiv6r railroad spent an hour
discussing which part of a car was the
safest to ride in, They finally agreed to
leave it to the conductor.

"Middlo of middle car right hand side,"
said the personage when asked.

The rapidity with which he spoke and
the mechanioal manner in which he made
the reply, lod one of them to halt him as
he was passing on and ask him to explain

Chas. O. Lyford vs. Fred P. Clark;
same, and execution to sheriff.

In the matter of the application for a
receiver for Amelia Hertogs, an insolvent;
petit'on and note of issue filed and cause
placed on special term calendar.

B. Shoniuger Organ company vs. Dan-
iel Stein & Son; complaint filed; an action
to recover $142 due on account.

In the matter of the assignment of John
Eicher to Titus Mareck for the benefit of
creditors; schedule of assets and liabilities
filed.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey.]

J. W. Benson and Lewis Peterson, drunk-
enness; committed fives days each.

Joseph Carpenter, disorderly conduct;
committed ton days.

John WaUh, disorderly conduct; sen-
tence suspended.

Thomas Smith and Henry Callaghan;
discharged.

John Hitlquist, assault and battery; dis-
missed.

A. F. Baxter, assault and battery; com-
mitted 30 dayß.

Frank Jones, larceny ofa lap robe; com-
mitted 30 days.

James Burke, larceny of a wolf skin
robe, continued until this morning at 9
o'clock.

Th« amfest Pmrtcfa Car.

himself.
"Why," said he, "everybody csks me

that question, and Iam so used to answer-
ing it that I've got it down to the fewest
word3possible. Iehoulda't wonder ifyou
were to ack me that when I am asleep ifI
would answer it without waking up. The
middle car of the train is the safest, be-
cause it is the farthest removed from a
collision either in front or btbiad. Even
ifan engine plunged into an open draw-
bridge, it might cot tttko ir.ee* than a car
or two with it. Couplings wouii be iikely
to break, you kno*. Always sit in ihe
middle of a car, becaase when oars tele-
scope they are apt nut to telescope many
feet. As you can't tell which cad
will telescope, and as both
ends may telescope, take to
the middle. Whatever car you go in, sit on
the right hand side of the car, which is to
say, the side farthest from
the other track, because it sometimes hap-
pens that freight nometimee projects too
far beyond a fiat car, and rips the
windows out of passing tr*ia«."

"Do railroad men observe all these pre-
cautions when they ride?"

"They take no precautions at all. Those
that Ihave mentioned are sensible, but
you can't always sit where you like, ani
some people are unlucky enough to be
killed wherever they sit. Railroad men
do not consider the possibility of acci-
dents. They could cot be railroad men if
they did."—New York Sun.

Robert Martin, assault and battery; con-
tinued until this morning defendant recog-
nized in a deposit in $100.

J. 6. Swehson, assault upon Gus Hal-
green; dismissed.

Charles Sadin, assault and battery; con-
tinned until this merging.

Ray Earle, Tillie Wilson, and Kittie War-
ren, keeping a house ofill-fame; paid fines
in §50 and costs each.

Mollie Gibson, Alica Percy, Emma
Wilder, Mabel Costello, Maud Mills, Mng-
gie Barton, Laura Moore and Lillie Mo-
Cormick, occupying apartments in a house
of ili-fame; paid fines in $10 and costs.

D. J. Mann, larceny of a gold chain and
jewelry from Edward Larson; continued
until this morning in $100 bail; remand-
ed.

ALBERT LEA.

About all the business men of Owatonna have
entered into an agreement pledging themselves
to close their places of business at 8 o'clock,
p. m.

Tha other day in Owatonua an Albert Lea
man, was fine<l $5 and cost for fast driving. The
law at that place reads: "You shall not drive
faster than bis miles per hour.

The Beethoven Musical association of Owa-
tonna is rehearsing the study of Hyden's orato-

' ria of the "Creation" with a Mew of giving
; that city the benefit of a first-class musical en-
[ tertainment. If the above named association
. conclude to give a public concert it will be as-
' sisted by three professional solos and also Sei-;

berts celebrated orchestra ofBt. Paul.
In chis city on last Monday evening about 10

, o'clock on Clark street in a building owned by. j Michael Fitzgerald, and the lower story rented
! • to Messrs. Frank &Bueleske as a boot and ehoa
' ! store, a firebroke out. The firemen made the
1 < best of time and were soon on the spot, but,
' having done their best, before the engine got to
f working two buildings were a burning blaze.

British Ship Bnildina in ISS3.

With the close of the year it may be well
to give a brief glance at the results of tha
twelve months as regards British ship-
building. To show the importance of the
woik that is baing oarried on in onr ship
building yards we may state that inrough
figures it is estimated th&t the vessels
launched during the year represent a cap-
ital of at least £19,000,000, and that in
their actual construction some G2,000 men
must have been employed, besides the
vaster multitude engaged in mining,
smelting, and manufacturing the iron,
raising the coal, making the chains, sails
and rigging, and in fiurnishing and engi-
neering the vessels. la regard to the
actual amount of tocnage tnrned.oui, 1883
surpasses any pr6viou« year. la th3twenty-
two [ports in which ships ara built
in the United KiDgdom there have, dur-
ing the past twelve months, been launched,
by 125 firms, 888 vessels, with a total ton-
nage of 1,250,829 toes. This is an ad-
vance of 50,000 tona upon 1382, which was
similarly ahead ofall previous y«ars. The
prospects for the future, however, are not
so bright as they weie at the close of 1882.
It is estimated that in the last three years
over 3,000,000 tons of shippiag, mainiy
steam, have been built in the United
Kingdom alone. For some months past
the effect ofthis vast production has been
felt upon tride, with <he result that
freig'ata have become so depressed as to
be now barely renumerctive. This has
naturally hac- its effects cpon work in the
shipyards. From all quarters reportß tell
that orders are scarcer, and that the ves-
sels in course of oon3truc.ion are fewer in
number than they were a year ago, aud
that the numbers of workmen employed
are being lessened and their wages re-
duced.— Pull Mall Gazette.

The British parliament will again be
opened by commission, probably, at the
next session, as Qaeen Victoria has inti-
mated that her arrangements willnot per-
mit of her coming to London to open the
house ivperson. The queen has not yet
thonght fit to shed the light ot her counte-
nance on the present parliament; her
majesty not having visited Westminster
since February, 1880, when she only con-
sents d to attend in compliance with the
repes^-i and very earnest requests of
Lord Beaconsfield.

The ship oanal between the Baltic Hea
and the German Ocean will, it is. esltimat-
ed, save a journey of 600 miles for a ves-

sel making a trip between either of these
waters, as the circumnavigation of the
Peninsula of Jutland willbe unnecessary.
In all, the proposed canal will be only
?ome fifty miles—or about half that ofthe
Suez canal —extending from Gluck9tadat

•to Kiel.

iUDITUpTIU
ODE NORTHWESTERS NEIGHBORS

Sews Gleanings and Sirciall
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

|Fargo Special Telegrams, Jan. 81, te the St.
Paul Globe.

End of the Libel Farce.
About 10 o'clock m. to-day the jury

in the Edwards -Republican libel suit came
in and gave a verdict of nominal damages
for the plaintiff. The court decided that
each side should pay its own cost?, which
throws the burden almost entirely on the
defense. The prosecution produced no
evidenoe excopt of the f&ot of publication,
and its costs are alleged not to exceed
$100, -while those of the defense are esti-
mated at from to $4,000. It is be-
lieved that the attorney fees for the de-
fendant will not be less than $2,r»00.
Each side professes to be satisfied
with the result. The friends of the Dlain-
tiffstate that ia the opening statements of j
the case they claimed all they wanted was
a vindication and the verdict they regard
as satisfying this claim. The friends of
Mbj Edwards manifested their enthusiasm
this evening by securing a baud and
?er?nadirg him. The Argus premises
were thronged, and congratulations were
offered. There i3general satisfaction in
the community at the conclusion of lha
tedious case, and the feeling is apparently

i that the more substantial results are with
| the- plaintiff, especially a3 the case wa?

tried entirely upon the tvidenca presented
by the defense.

ots ko lo; Sitting Ball shicha." Shinta,'
we'll take hit word for it, anyway.

This groan by the De Smet Leader haa
many echoes in Dakota: The dockets of I
Dakota courts a.-o filling np with bnaineM
to appalling dimensions, litigants are Buf- I
fering, even public affairs are unsettled,
and out of the delay may grow complica-
tions that will be settled only after long
years and enormous expense, engendering
incurable feuds and harmful dissensions. I
Yet he administration calmly leaves a
judgeship vacant while it settles the ;
momenti. -3 question as to which choice
among the growing list of aspirants will
furnish the best stock of political capital.
•Stillwe have no good reason for desiring
to be a state— O, no!

The Red Lake ialls Gazett pronounces
the route named f«.r the proprostd railroad
from Grand Forks and Crooks ton to Lake
Superior, as ab3urd and nonsensical. It
says:

It starts from Grand Fork?, runs south- !
east to CrookstoE, from thence it goes
northwest tan or fifteen miles and from
this* point runs southwest to Adr.,a distance
of forty mile?, and from Ada north?: to
L9aoh Lske, and then southeast toLake;
Superior. Who ever heard of a railroad !
running in this promiscuous fash-!
ion, running north and south,
east and west, while trying to
reach its eastern terminal! It is the slim-
nies; acd mc»t laughable- railroad project
that has ever been broached. This drcaff
ization looks as if it was made simply,
solely and wholly in the interests of the
St. Paul, Minneapolis <fc Manitoba railroad
und the Minneapolis mill association.

Tho psntoorlne mr.squeraie carnival on
ice at Grand Fork 3few night3ago famished
a romantic and eomewhal ghostly scene if
the toilet of tha other world visitors is cer-
tain. Two hundred people with eiibiit
tongues aud disguised in pillow shaui3 and
sheet?, or their whitest robis deuait, glid-
ing in intricate masse.-* over the ice to the
eound of- something like Gabriel's born,
was a scans suggestive of impossible
piotuiiags.

The editor of the Washhurn Tin.- has
information that Frank Kretsobmer, edi-
tor of the Pierre Journal, has been »ned
for breach of promise by Mies Xlimnc? Gil-
cbrist. daughter ofCoratni^sioaarGilci'irLct,
o" Potter county, and thinks the brenoh
has grown out ot the rsoent trouble I*
tween Frank and Minnie* paternal r.a-
cestor in connection with the letter's at-
tempt to criminate his associate, Com-
missioner Shaw, whom hs> charged with
having bribed Gov. Ordwav to secure his
appointment and the location of the
county seat (it Foreai City, Sha\7'.^ town.

Thi3l3 tha view Uken by the Huron

Tialiota and- Montana Xo'e*.

The farmers in Traill county are proud-
of their artesian wells, and have good rea-
son to be.

The revival meeting at Grand Forks
are increasing in interest, and come ob-
durate cases are being turned into the up-
ward paths.

John Paddea believes that oonl can be
found in Staele county at a depth of a
hundred feet, and will attempt to sink
a shaft at Hope.

Gov. Ordway's leave of Ebserce expires
February 6. It is not an extravagant
statement that there are parties in Dakota
who ar« willing for it to bo extended sine
die.

Day is one of the rapidly growing cen

tral counties. In 1882 it had 333 voters
and lasl July the assessors returned 1,200
voter3. It expects next year it 3 popula-
tion willreach 25,000.

Mrg. True, a lady over CO years of age,
in the late cold bitter snap, rodo over a
hundred miles in a aleigh to secure a truu
claim in Dinkey county, and she got it. A
olaim seems to be the ambition of every
woman.

The buffalo bones, so easily collected on
the prftirie, are worth more than coal.
Three children of S. S. Skinner, near
Grand Rapids, collected six tons of these
bones, and $5-t worth of coal was given
for them.

Washburn Times: New England girls
who come to Dakota as school ma'ams are
bothered to death by offers of marriage.
They either have to give up public teach-
ing and start a private school of their
own, or leave the territory in self-defense.
Fact.

The bachelors at Mitchell have organ-
ized an association, and any of its mem-
bers accepting any attention from the In-
dies thin year pay a forfeit of a chnmpagnß
supper. The young ladias are indignant
and hava resolved that there shall be no
champagne suppers.

Hon. Frank Pettigrew writes from Wash-
ington that Pierre will,wifchout doubt, soon
get a land office, at which Pierre is greatly
pleased. He aUo b*2'% that lho opening
of the Sioux reservation this winter ia very
probable. He is doiag all in his power to
promote these schemes.

The frequent visits of P. D.
Dibhla, one of the livtesi real estate ruit-
lers, to Minneapolis, had a satiefaotorj ex-
planation this week in the connubial al-
liance of which Mis* Annie Z*ahn formed
the better part. They are taking in Chi
oago before their return

In various parts of Dakota applications
have been made to parties to collect funds
for the Emma Bond family in Illinois. It
does not look as if they took much stock
in the reports down there, that people in
Dakota are Buffering. But Illinois ought
to be able to take care of one family, if
they have loat property in a law suit.

W. R. Maxe, the managing editor of
the Washburn Times, whose pulchritude
is only surpassed by his virtues, has gone
to Michigan to spend a month or more if
necepsary in attempting to secure a wife.
It is sad that ho has cever seen the girl he
expects to marry, but she will be fortunate
if she gets a permanent grip upon bia
silken locks.

Time?, one of the leading dalies of south
):il;otE: The avowed intention of the

Bii*mnrck people to secnro an act of con-
gress to legalize the removal of the cap-
ital is a plain scission that they believe
thai the supreme coort will affirm the de-
cision of Chief Justice Edgerton, if it is
permitted to reftoh the Case. Ifa man
has hiw on his Bide, it ia rauoh easier to
gel a favorable decision than it iB to push
a bill through congress. The Bismarck
men f.re aware of this. Hence, by adopt-
ing the more difficult plan, they admit the
legal weakness of their case.

This from the Sargent Teller shows tho
way the thorough Dakotian likes to feel:
The rapturous beauty and cubUme perfeot-
cess of a north Dakota winter can now be
realized. The air bo bracing, exhileratinsc
and penetrating, is pleasant to all the
senses, and awakens all the animal and
epiritutil life in man. When it is tw«nly
degrees below zero, the avcr.igo Dakoti&n
is in his happiest mood. 'It is then he is
in & perfect stats. Hi.* ' ig lung's distend-
ed, the blood rushing through his veins, he
feels ovary inch a man, and would not
trade his Dakota land for the throne of
the haughtiest monarch whoever rnled.

A couple recently married in this vicin-
ity have 920 acres of choice land in a body
which they secured in this way. YFhan
they became engaged each went to a
neighboring county where government
land was to be had and entered a pre-emp-
tion and a tree olaim in the same vicinity,
choosing to defer thair combined happi-
ness for a time for the sake of securing a
fine farm. At tho end of six months both
proved up on their pre-emptions and took
homesteads that they had had "covered"
from intruders nearby. Jacob was it,
waited fourteen years to get the girl he
was mashed on,— this oouple spent
another six months as neighbors on their
homestead?, enjoying all the delights of
courtship, and th«n commuted and proved
up, secured their patents and with a solid
farm of 920 acres, united their possessions
with their hands. They did not care to
farm any more ami moved to town and
married. Their land which cost them so
little, is worth now probably $7 or $8 per
Hore, and they have a nice little start in
life. There are still chances in the new
counties for other young people to do as
well.

Ignatius Donnelly, who is pronounced

by the Grand Forks papers as Minnesota's
greatest o. itor, has accepted an invita-
tion to address the 30n3 of the Green Isle
at that place on St. Patrick's day, which is
March 17 in the morning. Rev. Father
Decontillion, an eloquent priest, has also
been secured. The town will wear the
green on the occasion.

The election of a president would be a
trivial matter to La Moure at present in
comparison with the raising of the block-
ade on the railroad. They are confident
the managers of the Northern Pacific do
not take in the magnitude of the situation.
A $1,000 of freight for the town is snowed
in, and a foot of snow ought not to baffle
so powerful a corporation.

Muoh gratification is expressed at the
fact that the Valley City Dramatic club
have listened to the importunities to re-
call their decision no: to visit Fargo. They
will appear here Feb. 8, a3 the guoata of
the Thespians, and render their epicy an
entertaining play of the American King.
It willno doubt be one of the most satis-
factory amateur entertainments ever had
here. The Thespians will not be the ex-
clusive favorites if the Valley City club
does as well as it did at Sanborn.

Washburn, the countj seat of McLaan,
north of Bismarck, is looking for a rapid
growth in the spring. Among the inci-
dents of it the Times names twolarge store
buildings, a church, a school house, an
agricultural implement warehouse, a
oounty jailand court house, as a few of
the buildings which will be commenced as
soon as the weather permit. Two new
lumber yards will also be establiehei to
supply the demand for building material,
which willbe unprecedented.

The Campbell Courier saye that John
Grass, chief of the Blackfeet, speaks very
fair English, and Bays he, in company
with three or four other Sioux chiefs, will
visit Washington the coming month to
talk with the Great Father in regard to
the opening of the reservation. John
says "Logan say Sitting Bull bad 'Injun,"
small brain, poor chief; John Grass good
'InjaD,' big brain, good chief." John has
been to Washington two or three times
and feels his oats. He aays: "John Grass

Tower Ctt,t Holds Its <;W;».

T« the Editor of '.lie Globe:
Tower Cut, Dak, Jan. oO.—ln the daily

Globe's Dakota and Montana department
of Monday last, the following appears:

It is denied by th>i officers of the Tower City
&Great Southern railroad that any voto waa
taken at the late meeting in Fargo to change the
point on the Northern Pacific from Tower t<>

Valley City. There is little doubt, however,
that this change willbo made. Valley City has
complied with the stipulation th;it it ehall fur-
nish certain lands and r:ght of way. It is not
true that Barnes county ha? voted anything that
can be nsed for the line, but in 1881 a tax of
one millon the dollar was voted the Turtle
Mountain railrosd, and it is hoped to combine
the two roads. Itis certain that parties inter-
ested in Tower City hare sold out their stock
in view of the change to Valley City. This
change willinvolve the abandonment of about
twenty miles of grade.

Notwithstanding, dispatches have been
published from General Manager Britton,
at Sioux City, denying that any change
has taken place, and Director Wisnor, of
Lisbon, has stated the Argus interview in
regard to the route going to Valley City
was false—that he never saw the alleged
correspondent. Stillyour correspondent
continues to use your valuable journal to
promulgate this false statement. Fargo
hes parties v,hose principal business it is
to malign Tower City's interests', and this
is only one of the many Renames that have
been resorted to to accomplish this end.

While Messrs. Young and Kelier, of
Tower City, sold their stock to Messrs.
Stoildard »nd Ohilds, it was done with the
express understanding that the roads
should remain as originally chartered —
through Tower City. The two latter gen-
tlemen are heavy capitalists, and it was to
better aid the road that Messrs. Young and
Keller retired.

A meeting of the board of directors was
held at Sioux City on Friday of last week.
No change of rate was even suggested.
Tower City has devoted 200 acres of land
adjoining the town to the Dakota & Great
Southern Railway company, and it willbe
pitted in the spring.

Your correspondent can ascertain facts
in regaid to the road at any time by ad-
dressing the Herald at this point. Yours,
eta., F. M. Coesell, Editor.

Cares ofLife.

As we come to them they are receded, borne
with and passed over with no more than a
thonght, ifwe are in the enjoyment of health,
but if suffering with piles or 6kin diseases of
&d" kind they magnify a hundred fold. A. R.
Wilkes, B and E. Zimmerman, and E. Stierle,
the druggists, have Dr. Bozanko'sPile Remedy
an absolute cur*. Sold at 50 cents.

ROCHESTER.
All vacant lots ftro being covered with

wood brought in from tho oyolono trr\ck.
Tha St»in Bros, havo ttke» poattfldion of

the Btora formerly occupied by A. Sama-
\u25a0lo.

Mr. Sia? returned Monday from Minne-
apolis, where he hag been attending the.
horticultural meeting.

Dr. Bertmp.n reports p. peonliar direase-
miou, the bors<a of thi-? vicinity, which
in son cases proves quite seriot.3;

y.tsni a> a uleglokkleis.
Tho big bonret is banished.
Ottoman silks are moribund.
India silks will be much worn.
Bracelets are worn tm-r the glove*.

The stockings of children now run'.ch the

Taffeta glaco is tie incoming Ljens novelty
in Iks.

Gray brown is a p >[«u!.ir shn»l>> in the new
ct*)ri**trvolv't*ts«

The capote of medinm ti.'.o i- thi bminet of
tho near futur.).

Spring bonnets will Le •>! n;*l:u:n size.
Aren't yon glad.

Characters at fancy bails havo their r.ani-«s in-
icrihod unoa tha fan.

\u25a0

toys wear the I.usmaa blouse until tr.oy ;;r«

•i-^ or f ijj^itVfirs i>f jitjo.

Thero is great activity in hoiui-uolu iirc::a m
the retail houscu !it jirt-st'nt.

A tiny binl hoTOnng oror ;in—\u25a0\u25a0 .-< !)'.:»' t>' I'm
prftt:i>aC oi tho :\ow pr!u!!V. {wrcala (•.\u25a0\u25a0~:<ii3.

Furisiatr-^ro c'Jinbinic}; Kng'i-ih crarie with
s;itin lor effectivo dinner and tecoption toilots.

A hltlo pe'erine cap", jus! covering tho
shcalders, ii proxty ami fas!jion:ibii> with the

A littls gathered capi'.te of txn HhuvJes ot blue,
piulc, or yollow is tho proper bonr.t.-t for th<*

For tho overcoats mul dresana of littfn
ar.il boy3t«dtiug their tirst eteps, ribl<;d velvet is

popular.
Large flower designs on th* now t ilk fabrics

will ho outlined with narrow lace, embroidered

Almost the only trimioiofi emplftycl on the
handsome silk and velvet drosses of. iiu!i> chil-
dren is tho larg.:, full sash.

The new Eatcous, with a creacent and st;ir di;-
sign< n varioiii colors, ara duntintd
to i^reat popularity.

Gendarme blue i« so becoming that Fnglish
women havo revivod it, and arc toning it with
brown marabout trimmings.

Pretty forei look . capotes, corored with
upright cock's feathers, accompany dnrk-graen
and black wiilking coatumos. .

India nilks of f.rm toxturo ami occasionally
with D aatin surfacor.ro printed in pa'.terna sim-
ilnr to thoM' of cottuu F:ite«ns.

Now is tho time to replenish tho supply of
household linens, napkins, towels, tablo cloths,
sideboard cloths, an;l kitchen towels.

In Paris, long carriage visiles of pare gn*3n
a.id pure brown shades r.re embroidered all over
iii color-, i res ting a most rich aatl sumptn-

A douillelte of white ribbed velvet, trimmi-d
with white awaii3' down, inaralwnt, or chenille,
i« the fashionable wrap forlittle children of two
and ' i!d.

Very long gloves of undressed black kid, with
black dresses, or of pray shades with light
dresses, straw-colored white, golden crust, <>r
pearl, are the correct wear.

New lunch and breakfast cloths, with nup'vir.s
to match, come in squares of white or tinted
damask, with bright-colored oi vari-colored
borders and knotted fringes.

English women have bogun to adopt, a fashion
introduced by a graceful Spaniard at a recent re-
ception in London—a kid-embroidered junket,
matching the exact shade of tho velvet skirt.

The new large pattern satoons and percales
will bo made up in combination with plain
sateen aiml percales without figures, but fine
Snish, and in colors to match the grounds of the
colored stuffs.

THEATRE COMIQUE. |
219, 221, 223 First Aye. Sonth.

W.W. BROWN. Bole Proprietor.
JA.MSi WHEELER Mannar.
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MORE NEW FACES !

KUtie Melville, Lillie Mori Ella Lt Rue,
BamMurdy, Messrs. Hughes and Vidocq, Tommy
Heywood, Haggle Moore, Mai Hamilton, Lot-
tie Ward, Alice DeEstelle, Loi ie Laviere, Bcssio
Graham, May Holton, Mami • Ya^'or, Mnjjgie
Hale, and the regular Stock Company.

Matinee Thursday afternoon at 2:.;> o'clock.
Popular prices.

DRUOGS.

\u25a0HI corn
JJ.UA £ UU.\ U ,

V!n t
,
nr<s

Allbind:* bard or softcorns, callouses and bunloa*
cansiu^ no pain or BOroneurf, ?lri«;H in-diintly, wll
not soil anything, and never fails lr» effort a cnr»
Price, 25c; iiy mail, 30c. The genuine i>ut np ir '
yellowwrappers and ujannfucturiMi onlyby Jos. It.
Ho9lin, drutfuist auil dealer in a.l kinds of I'lttPDl
Medicine, Kont*, Herb", Liquor", Paln;n, Oil*,
Vamlnliot, Uru»hPH, el':. Minneapolis, \liu2.

• MED Ali.

PROF. A. J. DEXTER.
Jfc '

Wa-.hicafon, D. C, for the winter. Will retu
to SOnoeapolla in May. Jle.iiral Fftl*
will euro nearly all diseases; aunt by mail or c*

prett3. Seiid for Magnetic Journal; mailed fre> ,
containing names of hundreds oared. Prof. A
J. DEXTER, the World's Healer, Washingtoi
D. C. 20

HAZEN & CO.,
Real Estate, Loans anil Business Broker;

304*ir8t Avenue^South,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINI?

We boy, sell and exchange Real Estate, basins,
"lac- collect claim*. phv taxes, etc.

(M RESMBBISI .
420 H«nnepin Avenue, - Mlnneapo

STRICTLY FIBST-CLABS IN ALLRESPECT
Regular Dinner, 25c.

Cyßreakfaf-t and i-jupper on the European PI

W.G.I COLE,


